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David Cook, of S Hersburg. Iial..

OLD COMPANY IS BLAMED

sonl; SOUGHT TO WARN LOVER

AUGUST 20, 1903.
TALKS OF HIS AIR SHIP

STILL HOPES TO FLY

Jack M.. owned by Peter Liim, of Indianapolis. thii.I. and Daisy Thomas. ow:n by
'lareicc Tinker. 'f Georgetown, fourth.
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ENGLISH WIN ONCE AGAIN
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glanced a sheep's eye at him and said:
"Old fellow, you won't get well now."
Other witnesses testified to Mrs Dixon's
intimate acquaintance with Douglass l'm- lakc. and to the fact that she did not set
hOOTS before
net husband for twenty-fou- r
he died. Doctors Eads and Bennett both
testified that they exhumed Dixon's body
and found strong traces of arsenic in ids
stomach and bladder. The State rested lis
case at 5 p. m. The examination of witnesses for the defense will begin
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si night bets.

Collins and
Waldner wer.- thplayers from whom the
Dotiertes won the hampionlhip last year,
but
contest was much more noteworthy than the former.
Both pairs showed wonderful improvement over any previous form, and while
the Americans were stronger and more
steady, and accurate than last season, the
Englishmen were able not only to show
equal skill, hut to surpass even the best
that their opponents could offer.
Collins and Waldner were given most
splendid encouragement by the spectators
- th
match progressed, and every ex7- -.

6-- 3.

6-- 3.

-

.

to-da-

y's

pression heard was enthusiastic in their
praise. They were certainly better than
eterday. when they defeated Ward and
Ware. On the other hand, the visiting
players forced even the friends and supporters of their opponents to a knowledge
that the gam which they presented was
not only beautiful, but nearly perfect.
Of the Individual players. H. I.. Doherty
wer to the best advantage. He carried
his strokes through very cleanly and
smashed lobs and put ground strokes down
aide lines with equal accuracy. His
brother killed somewhat harder. Collins,
alwaya steady. semed more steady than
He placed with the greatest accuracy.
Waldner hit like a whirlwind, but he was
rather erratic at times. The Englishmang
showed they appreciated the value of a
game, and were fully as effective with
this stroke as the Americans.
Next to the doubles in importance was
the match in singles between R. F. Doherty and Krelgh Collins. Each player had
played In the hard doubles match In the
morning besides disposing of a man In singles la the enrl yafternoon, but In spite ot
this handicap both put up a very creditable
Kante. 'ollins did net have the finish and
strength to his strokes shou by his opponent, but placed clererly. and frequently
had Doherty where the latter could uot
reach the ball. Doherty took the first set
in
but Cv.llias was always at the uel
in the second aud placed so well that he
won the set. -- 2l After this set. however,
the Western ulayer did not come up to the
ii t so often, doubtless owing to the fact
that be was tiled. Doherty secured the lead
and
in the third act.
but Collins
ran the game out and eight er games were
played I.,
the linton played the
t to
Iiis credit. In the fourth s t Doherty forced
himself more and ran out easily,

re-strsi-

Miineie Pollee Think They Have

Se-

s.

The Columbus police have recovered a
large part of the goods taken from the
WachtsH store and also a box of goods
si
from the Gibson grocery store on
Jackson street, which was entered list
Thursday night, showing that the hoys had
also nibbed that atore. From the evidence
nlrtiuh gathered the police are confident
that these boys also robbed a number of
other places.
a
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Desperate Act of Fred Heas.
FOR THE AMERICA'S CUP
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la Suicide.

to the Indianapolis Journal

GOSHEN. Ind.. Aug.

19--

Hess, the

Kred

Columbia City young man whose insanity
tends ,to blackmailing carriage manufacturers, and who tried to end his life by
shooting, this morning drew a case knife
on his nurse and the sheriff and physicians
were called to disarm him. His sole thought
is suicide and he is being watched more
carefully than ever that be may be safely
returned to jail at Columbia City Friday
by the sheriff of Whitley county.
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Loqnacions Curious.

In an old table a peasant was mistaken
lor the king, but such a thing as a Marion

county coroner being mistaken for a Mormon elder was never heard of until Harry
'
because of family quarrels, Joseph Spahr, Yutewiler smashed all records yesterday.
Coroner TtttOWttCf "dressed up" yesterday
aged thirty-fivunmarried ami a cripple,
in
his frock coal, adorned himself with a
last night swallowed five grains of strychd
COABttemince and ;i
felt
nine with suicidal intent, but the hard work solemn
to
a
went
the
funeral of
friend.
of a physician till marly B0OU
will hat and
His brother." Levi As Ik walked down the street from his
likely save his life.
Spahr. was killed by George Ayers in a n sidence to the nearest corner at which
Ooshen saloon three yeoJfS ago.
be could catch a street car he was embarrassed by the piercing scrutiny to which
CRUSHED MASSIVE WALL he was subjected by all the persons he
passed 011 the Street. Women and children
gathered in In tie groups before their homes
and whispered to ach other, all the time
A111
t
a
d
ill
ii.il
im:
ak
riu
keeping their eyes riveted iimn ihe figure
I10 hecame nervous and
L
;il
BAI
TIIROt
IT.
in id; k,
0
under their constant gaze.
hastily
felt ot his neek to see if he
He
had forgotten to put on his collar, but found
Two-FoIlrick Side of lciinsyl that arti le of wearing apparel securely
Tinld-S- t.
Frclsht Hommc SmnntieU
fastened In Its a- ustomed place and his
trim, black tie was faultless. He scanned
b) Strenuous Flying; Switch.
his clothing, hut found that he was In
very way completely dressed, even his
shoes were "sl.ined" tind hi Mack felt
bat wa brusneo and creased, and the curious stares of persons on the streets began
In making a flying switch in the south to
be extremely annoying.
d
freight house of the Pennsylvania t.i
Hd crnndd their necks as
Men turned
that
at Delaware street last night at 10 oclock. In, y passed him und made remarks
audible to the coroner, but
a car was hurled with such force that it wt re scarcely
he felt positive that ihey were all talkleft the track and smashed through the ing about, him. At last he reached the
massive brick and steel wall of the freight corner where he wa to take ihe street
ag. The in torman grinned and the cn
A man and
house. No one was injured.
dm tor smiled as the car approached. Three
woman passing south on Delaware str.
women standing on the corner glanced at
at the time had narrow escapes from being tie coroner with open eyes. With all the
looks and stares there was marked re- struck by flying brtek.
ome cases, of admiration.
Mpufitj and. in
One of the big yard engines was engaged As he tei ed on to the car and with a
c
in pushing empty freight cars into the sigh ot relief seutfd lumseif eomfortahly.
Inremarked to a gentleman who had got
freight house for
work. After hook- on
at the same time that he hoped
ing up an empty car the switch engine
ih.- old women would know him the
started it toward ihe entrance of the freight mxt time ihey saw him." He asked the
stranger if he hneW why ail the old fools
house with great speed. No light was in on
the street had stared at him o.
the freight house at the time, and it was
The stranger smiled and said: "Isn't it
considered safe to send the car in without tine. then, that you are a Mormon elder?
heard tOe wejnen say you were th
any of the brnkemen accompanying it. The
Mormon they had ever seen."
car ?ped swiftly through the gloom and
of ail the tu res dawned
significance
The
suddenly there was a terrific noise as if upon Coroner Tutewiler like a flash. A
spirit in the Mormon church had
the building was falling down. The er W loading
recently
into a house near to his
on the engine thought the car had only own ;:'nd moved
his neighborhood was In that
struck the huge wooden bumjier at the end way made the headquarters of the Mor
of the rails and had been Jarred back. mon population of India:t pulls
,urn to know
"Too bad people don
When the engineer started across Dela- - men
untl' they are dead
ware street to get a string of cars he was oner. ;.s he alighted from the ear.
j surprised to see the west wall of the depot
j
torn out and part of the empty freight car CLERKS TO MARCH IN PARADE.
on the sidewalk.
The trucks of the car were torn off and
lay on an adjoining track in the freiaht
The brick wall is two feet thick t nion Decide to Take I'art ia Labor
hoiife.
and this was oompleteth torn out from the
l)a Celehratioa.
floor to the roof. On un side of the wall
ttct
wy nn imitation d.or made of steel girders
.
- -- i .
ki ' t. mrMinir
...
.lt,U...
"
I' '
0 of tho
This door was last night in Morrison Hall a resolution
and walled wiih hrick
and lay across the
thrown forward
forming a barrier agulnst accidents street.
to pe- - was p;med that all members must take
part in tnc Labor day parade Kept. 7. All
destriaii".
Railroao men who saw the accident lust memtera will be fined who do not turn out.
night said they were great I.v surprised at Six applications for membership were reihe manip r the lone car tore out the brick ceived and taken under consideration. All
It i the second time within a year, the stores are to close Labor day at 9:30
Sir Thomas Lioton's walltnej sold, that such an accident has oc-- 4 a. m. to give the clerks a chance to march
cumu a i that place.
in the parade.
I

arranged to have the Mumie tennis team
play here
but it has been found
neeeaaary to postpone the contest. Some
days ago Richmond administered a severe
defeat to Mum le, at Mum ie, and is confl- dent of doing the swine again.
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the hoodlums who have been stoning the
militia stationed as pickets at the county
jail. VOlicd ÜM programme. Two of them,
walking to within Bfty feet of Corporal
Pickering aral Private John Fiter, opened
fire with their revolvers. The private had
oniy one shot in his gun and it is believed
de int oiieof his assailants, as the latter
throw up his bonds afb r the shot was

40-3- 0.

ds

TOOK HIM FOR A MORMON

special to the Indianaiolis Journal.
DANViLLi:, in.. Aug. Hi Lata loot night

6-- J.

special to tue Indianapolis Journal.
RICHMOND. Ind.. Aug. 1!.- -It

BEAT AN OLD HORSE.

Mrs. Belle Bronson with her three little
children, and Mrs. Nellie Agheiton. with her
two little boys, both women from Monti-zumInd.. were arrested last night by
gargennl beet and Patrolmen Hume and
Musgroe. The women were locked up and
the children were placed in the care of the
matron.
Word was received by tlv pal Ice department here yesterday that the tore women
had deserted their husbauds, and with their
children had come to Indianapolis, where
they had taken refuge in a house of ill
fnase, The description given of the women
and children left no doubt in the mind of
Sergeant Leet that he was sure of finding
them. Last night he went to a resort on
West Maryland street and asked for the
women, but wa told that they had rented
a room MfOtsI the street for their children
and were there with them at that time, although they Wffft inmates of the house.
The police crossed the street and found the
women in a back room with two men
tw
while the five children were all asleep in
ne bed in the front room of the house.
Men. women and children were taken to
the police station and locked up for the
nijihi. The aRes el the children range from
three to eleven years. The women said
they left their iiomes on Saturday and
came to Indianapolis to get rid of their
who. they say. were habitual drunkards. They will be returned, with their
children, to their homes in Montezuma today.

having robbed the Wschtell department
store in this city of Säi0 worth of goods
last Saturday night. The boys were caught
at the home of Mrs. Peter Drury, in Columbus, who formerly lived here and Is the
mother of the Cox boy. It Is believed the
capture of these boys will put an end to
the depredations of robbers who have been
operating In Muncie.

the-do-

(ante Is Postponed.

HOWE MILITARY

trreated on Receipt of Informa

Frank Hurt

Indianapolis Journal.
Ml'NCIE. Ind.. Aug. 1!. Edward Drls- coll. sixteen, and Fred Cox. tsixteen, of this
city, were captured in Columbus. ()., this
morning and are now held on the charge of
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CLASSICAL SCHOOL

LEFT CHILDREN FOR VICE
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Professor S. P. Langley, whose flying machine met with a serious mishap
days ago, is preparing to try again for aerial success.

Mrs.

NEWPORT. R. I . Aug. 15.-America, i lawn tennis championship doubles was
won
for a second time by R. F. and
Doherty.
ii I.
the famous British team,
who defeated Krelgh Collins and L. H.
Waidncr. th" American challengers, in

ijjectal to the Indianapolis Journal.
C.OSHEN. Ind.. Attg. If. DeopOOdent and
e,
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LEAGUE.

TEN-CLU- B

Hnling Orgaulsatiou
at the i.rnnd Hotel.

ia
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The annual meeting of the Indianapolis
Howling League was held yeatfrday ater- tt the Grand and new officers
iioon
were elected. Col. Harry U. Smith was
i hose it
president; Ueorgc Seidensticker,
ice president, ami Kdward Talbert. secretary and treasurer. The plan to make a
iwelve-clu- b
h ague for life coming winter
was not adopted. outran to he expecta-u-airi several delegates. The league will
i
main at the present number ten. The
clubs wiP bowl on Friday nights, as heretofore. The Marion. Turner. Washington
ami Pastime alleys ware seiet ted. A committee, composed of Harry Olds. George
and Rbei t Hrvsun. was seSidenstirker
lected to arrange for the tifth allev The
bowling season will start Sept. X.
.
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Iteaalta at Kdinburg.
Special to yie Indianapolis Journal.
mUBCRU. Ind.. Aug
The sixth an1

nual meeting of the Ldinbmg Citix
Trotting Association opened this afternoon
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Heaulta at New tllnti.
'o
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NEW ALBANY. Ind., Aug. 13. At the
y
e
Floyd countv fair
the
trot, parse IMS, was won in three straight
heats by Boreal Wilkes, owned by Charles
of Pltrvburg. tu. Alma Bar..
.only.
wned by William rtioemer. of this
was second. J. Frank, owned by Wils.... a
Johnson, of Eminence. Ky., third, and Cora.
11
owned by J. C. Hollinger, of this city,
fourth. Time. 2:3s. Z'M,
ie 2.30 paee ysan won in straight heala
by Buffalo Bill, omned by Charlea Shirling.
Of North Vernon Ind.; Ed. W., owued by
tu-da-
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Yacht Reliance,

which will defend the ancient trophy against
Sham r oca III.

FURNITURE CO.

o
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"Mob iolem
is not render. .IJess ob-A Se enteen-- 1 ear-Ol- d
Riehmond Wife
tionable even if it be true, as frequentBefore the Police.
ly asserted, that unless it shall interpose its
strong arm the guilty may escape, 8ecial to tnc Indianapolis Journal.
RICHMOND. Ind.. Aug. 19.-Homer
punishment through a lax
adminseventeen-year-ol- d
a
Blue,
wife,
was
before
or
istration
law
of
the criminal
y
on the charge of cruelly
indifference to its enforcement on the part the police
of the people themselves.
The very exIren ting hn two step children. The comcuse offered is a reflection on the communcame from neighbors who claimed
plaint
ity itself, where the crime has been committed, and the remedy lies, not in the peo- the woman refused to feed the children and
ple themselves overriding the law, hot in that if they went to the neighbors to ask
the people upholding and enforcing the law for food she would beat them. The children
and in an appeal to their patriotism, th"ir are about six and seven years ifld. The
good sense, their innate love of justice and children were taken from the custody of
respect for order; qualities which are selthe woman until the case tan be thoroughdom, if ever, invoked in vain. We cannot ly investigated.
permit this government to become a monocracy which acts on impulse, feels no
DIXON
ASE EVIDENCE.
and roeosntpec no appeal from its-sty
prejudgment.
i
"Crimes which can only be punished by State Reata In tanneltoii I rial Hsuch Irresponsible tribunals as mobs might
y.
elen, e open
as well not be punished at all. becnVM In
the end the remedy will be found to be
to the Indianapolis Journal.
rse than the disease.
' A NN ELTON.
Ind.. Aug. 19,- -ln
the case
"The duty of every AM It 111 citizen who
Dixon,
of
was
which
Martha
try
continued
is
C003I
and her free institutions
here
loves his
plain. He should assist In the creation of this morning, the State presented some
a healthy public sentiment which should strong though
circumstantial evidence The
demand that no ierson charged with rime
Nancy Harris. said Mrs.
first
witness.
except
under
shall be punished therefor,
t
of law aud by lawful officials, Dixon told her
due pro
tors had given her
and after a trial before a court ami jury husband three doses of arsenic.
Clara
as provided by the wise and beneftcont pro- isions of our Federal Constitution, and OoJontOCk testified that she was present
cents' worth
the wh ii Mrs. Dixon purchased
these vital provisions,h. so essential toevery
of arsenic at Miles s drug store. When
public welfare, most
rts r in
d
part of our domain and Whorevt our Amer- asked it she intended to poison her
replied
she
it.
floMt.
it
every
with
permanently
that
and
flag
would
not
shall
ican
be much of a loss if she did.
man, whether white or black, native or forBmlly Orange testified that Mrs. Dixon
eign born, rirh or poor, educated or unlettered, must be protected in his life and told her shortly after Dixon's death that
liberty."
the day before her husband died she

y

--

wanted at Grape 'reek for the alleged
murder of his sister-in-lahas been captured at Nortonville. Ky.. and I deputy
has gone to bring the prisoner back to Danville. Governor Yates yesterday offered a
reward of $2m for Carrington's capture
There are threats of lynching at Danville,
but nothing is expected to come of it while
a company of militia is still present.
('arrington will be brought in
at 1 o'clock from Nortonville. He comes
without a requisition.

to-da- y.

SANDER & RECKER
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OLCOTT BEACH. N. V.. Aug. ll.-- At
the
annual picnic of the Niagara County Pio-i- it
persons
20.6UO
is Association
gave a reception to David B. Hill.
An
immense crowd gathered at the open air
theater where the exercises of the day were
held.
Attorney General Cuneen was the first
speaker.
He paid a tribute to Senator
Hill, who followed him.
Senator Hill said

fessor

I

special to the Indianapolis Journal.
ohn
TheoDANVILLE. 111.. Aug.
dore 'arrington, alias Dode Carrington.

II.

A
host of incomparable bargains a
matchless outpouring of values a daring cut of pri. s all along the line. Cosae
consider criticise compare. Ltveiv selling must follow this announcement.

"To the Press: The present exis'iimcius
being made in me hanical flight hac been
219, 221, 223 Eat Washington Stntt
carried on pnrtlx v ith funds provided by
1'deetly Opposite Courthouse.
the Board of Ordnance and Fortifications,
Members Merchants' Association.
and rartly from private sources and from
an endowment ot the Smithsonian insiit
The experiments are carried on with
the approval of the oard of regents of the
1 IO
At..
EIH
Smithsonian Institution. The public's interest in them may lead to an unfounded
exiectation sj to their immediate results
E
without au exi sggftfrftll. which is here brief,
ly given.
Five times largest in this state: accond largest
the world; halt rate for Short time to mates It
in
con"These trials, with some alieady
1 1 reset jTiuilti rn secured. Call, phone or writ a
hying machines,
ducted with steam-drive- n
H. D. Vöries, Ex State Sopt, Pnbac I oatm. Psea.
history
are believed to be the first in the
of iuven ion where bodies, far heavier than
Ctrarvatorj of Music the
in
the air itself, htve been sustained
EDGAR M CAWL.KW Director.
air for more than a few seconds by purely
mechanical means.
509 Nerfh Illinois Street, Indianapolis. Ind.
"In my pre.ious trials success has only
Day as well a boarding tudenti may enter at
been reached afier initial failure, which any
time throughout the entire year.
alone have taught Lie way to it, and I know-ndnesdy. Sept. t.
Fall term opens
reason why prost ective tr.sls should oe
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
an exception. It is possible, lather than
probable. that
it muy
be otherwise
now.
the
but
judging them
from
light of the past experience, it is to be regretted that he euforced publicity which
has been given to these initial experiments,
which are eons id hilly experiments and
22d year opens Sept. 23. 1903.
nothing else, may had to quite unfounded
("omrl'te equipment for College IVMaiat.ay
expectations. It U the practice of all scien- ami
Separat
biuMin. foe
tific men. indeed, of all prudent men. not to Schoo! Academic worK
and Keidence. Phical and chemical
make public the results of their work till . bora tot
ies. t; tiinatuini and Model Kttctwn for
these are certain. This consideration, ami Household Science.
Kindet Karten.
not any desir" to withhold from the public
For year book sddresa the Principal.
matters in which the public Is interested, MRS. NAY WRIGHT St WALL. M. L, A. N.
has dictated th policy thus far pursued
here. The fullest publicity consistent wltu
633 N. Peatsvlvatia Si.. Inaiaiapa'is lal
the national interest fstao the recent experiments have tor heir object the development:- of a mach lue for war purposes
will be girefl to this work If It reaches a
Stage which warrant?, publication."

lan Wanted for Murder of Matcr-tu- Lan la I nter Arrea..

hing Worse than the Diaeaae It
la Soppoaed to tu re Remedy for

of High Grade Iron
and Brass Beds on Sale.
Car-loa- d

ing statement:
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u
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S I
WASHIKOTON, Aug.
Langley. secretary of the Smithsonian institution, whose experiments doVn the Potomac river with th aerodrome, or flying
machine devised bhim. have attracted
wide Interest, in order to correct certain
issued the followpublic impresious

.
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Proreaa

til the Results Indieate Sueeesa
Scientist lasuea a Card.
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ot Advianble to Report

Be-

hem Heas Attacks Xarse

I
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Mad

with Knife.
John Ross, who was arrest! n Saturday for beating his wife and attacking her
with a knife, was yesterday bound over to
r
the grand pury under a bond of $250 by
Judge Whallon. of the Police Court, it Special tu thr Inuianspolii Journal.
was
HAMMOND.
Ind.. Aug.
being shown that he had misused his wife
another serious clash last night at Whiting
several times during the past year.
ra-war and
the Hungarian-Servia- n
Mrt Koss was not anxious to testify in
injured.
persons
badly
were
four
against her husband, although "he admita young woman, was hit
Nora
Harsok,
so
was
much that It
ted that he beat her
necessary for her to leave him two weeks over the head with a beer bottle and ma
ago and take up her home with her parHarsok girl is a Huu and went
ents. The dress tue unfortunate woman di The
a
to v.atn her lover, who Is a
saloon
flnto
wore when hei husband attacked her was
exhibited as evidence. It was literally torn Servian, and of the tppggstg faction, of a
into shreds. Ross accepted the order of the
going
judge with tearful eyes. He admitted that proposed night a. tack her tribe was
i it
m
to
people
found
ke
Her
the
bervians.
he h oi i.e.'t! ahusiv- at limes and expressed
this out and enraged at the attempted frusmuch regret for it.
tration of their plans one of them assaulted
har.
D. B. HILL ON MOB LAW The police arrived in time to break up
the riot. The authorities hae been temporizing with the foreigners.
That part cr
Whiting in which they live is U be rar-THE bv the Standard Oil Compauy. which purninii.it SBNATOH
chased .he whole ton not te recently.
I At AR A
Ol Ml riOSKERS.
Mt it im.ton CAUGHT.
DOMB

-

Ft I II IHK

She

laitned
m

coroner
hiinvestigation into th"
COOclode
Philadelphia
National
accident at the
H.
league baseball park on Aug. which resulted In tit?- death of twelve persona and
During the prog-r.?- s
thei
the Injury uf J
uf i Lain' on that .Jay a boanl walk
at the top of thr fVIl sat-- . projecting
t r.
t
pr tpttatmg several
.11. ii.
t?'
hundred
iit the street. The coi
oner v rli t ii part is ;i f.ilow
Wi find tha the geckStal was due to the
rotte
ondltl tu of he upportinic tirabera
uf the balcony ami we further find that the
lwl!a.ephia riugehull flub iLlmite.li (the
iwn.-w;.f responsible for not li.t
'.rnicr
in:; ,i tnorough xamiuatioii mnl- of
throughout the time f Its own. r
hlp and in stating at the time of th
transfer that th buildings werkln flrst- lass condition."
it was also suggested that the bureau .1
building iuspection allow no hemlock tim-Ir In the t onstn. tion of stands of a pet
ntanent nature. Tv? jury advised also that
th- - pr. x nt t 1i
at the Philadelphia
N tiional league ball park remain unnsu
part has been Inspected and the
until
i rommendarions "' ,nr builolng inspectors
have been compiled with.
This verdict absolves from nlame the
l.rcm-n- t
owner of the Philadelphia National
league Baseball Club, who purchased tu
franchl.-- e eariy tnis year from th,- former
l ompany, of whl h J hn i. Roda rs was the
principal stockholder.
Aug.
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Arrested

SCHOOL, LIMA, INDIANA.

Humane

by

Officer for Alleged Cruelty.
Frank Hurt. 4L Hiawatha street, wss arrested yesterday by Humane Officer Wilson and locked up at the police station

for Whipping ' his horse until it fell exhausted on Blackford street.
Hurt, it is said, beat the animal, which
lie was driving to a heavy load of gravel.
e
type,
until the whip, one ot the
cut into the flesh and the horse was so
badly injured that it was necesssry for
the humane officer to kill it. Hurt said that
he had wldpped the horse because it was so
old and worn out that it could not pull its
part of the load and seemed surprised that
he should be arrested for whipping his own
horse.
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THE MOB SPIRIT.

McKenzie. Rector

The rector will be at the Claypool ffVptember
each da and at

1st to ."ah from 10 to 2 o'clock
Mther hours by appointment.

Knickerbacker

Hall,

Boarding and Day Schoo!
for Girls.

A

Hon tbe t.eneral Tubltv Could Aid la

Suppressing It.

It

All departments from Kindergarten lo
leg Preparatory, inclusive. Special and general courses. Unusual advantages in Music,
I

To the Editor of tbe Indianapolis Journal:

When the State is threatened with an
epidemic of some malignant disease we
search more diligently for a preventive
than for a cure. The good name of the
state is threatened by mobocracj' a disease which is more maglignant and fully as
contagious as smallpox.
Individuals are
never justified in usurping the penal laws
ot their country by taking the punishment
of crime into their own hands. The law
permits them to use sufficient fort to
protect themselves and for the preservation
of their property, but such force Is used to
prevent crime and not as a punishment for
an act committed at some previous time.
"A n.ob is a collection of people for some
riotous and unlawful purpose." and the mob
spirit is vicious, brute force unrestricted
by the rules of action which govern civilized human beings. The goddess of justice
commands Iyer legally authorised agents to
execute her will In a calm, dignified and
unprejudiced manner. Justice can never he
the logical reault of mob Berne; two wrongs
cannot make one right. The ruK "Simili
similibus curantur," Is a flat failure when
applied to crime. The precedent set by a
mob is always more dangerous to the welfare of a community than the criminal it
eks OO punish or the wrong it attempts
to right. Many a man has "shrunk from
the dangers that threatened Mm and sacrificed his duty and his conscience to the
menaces of a mob." All things are done
badly that are done with violence and precipitancy. The moat important consideration of every government should be the
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well-bein- g
of the people, the establishment
of order and security, and the diffualon of

social happiness. But this happy condition
is Impossible In a country where mob ri daily possibility and a constant
lenee is
m?na. to its peace; the laws are either inadequate or the officers are derelict In the
discharge of their duties. In addition to
the growing trouble between capitai and
labor, ihe race question and numerous
crimes the United States has to contend
with thousands of foreigners, many of
whom .ire direct from the hotbeds oJ European Sociallstn Sn element which requires
but '.ittle to inctt. it t the commission of
overt acts of violence. These atid many
other signs of the times sflould warn us of
impending; langer and admonish us to
ample precautionary measures.
"A
stitch In time saves nine."' and "an ounce
ot prevention is better than a pound of
cure." We should take the 'st'tch" several of them in fa t by closing our doors
to foreign immigration and by tightening
the lines on all officers of the law. For
ihe "ounce of prevention" I would prescribe
the organization of a society composed of
citizens and having for Its
purpose the prevention and punishment of
crime. Fortunately, the lawless element is
so hopelessly in the mlnortt
that it could
be easil overawed by a persistant show of
activity on the part of the
and
citizens. Mobs and lawlessness generally hate been me. ting with sieh
encouraging passivity on the part of the
better element that the only wonder is that
conditions are not worse than they are.
Since it Is clearly the duty of every olti-eS- J
lO render all pos: iblc assistance in
the law. who could refuse to subscribe to in oath or declaration of intentions sindlar to the following: 1. A R.. do
and declare that I
most solemnly promise
will do nil in inv poors r to prevent
of mobs or the lommtstlon of
any other unlnnfttl art iu Blank count v.
Indiana. I furthermore promise snd de'.'III lender the authorities all
clare tl Pt
the assistance in my power to secure evidence against and bring to justice any and
all violators of the law In said rounü g
per etPt of the
State?" I be'ieve that
voters i:- lud tana would willingly subscribe
to a declaration similar to the above. If
the officers ot th- - law knew that a larae
majority of their constituents, had taken
a if obligation to help enforce th- law there
would be o marked improvement over prp.
ent conditions. The few who would refuse
to agree tö dc their outy as good citisena
would know that th-- y were being watched
by their ncUrh'oot a.Mj w,,iMd ther. fore hs
law. A mob 'n
itate to openly violate the ulp-Teby the
Its earlier stages Is easily
wist counsel of cot. headed, order-lovin- g
friends, but. if unrestrained, the mob spirit
grows stronger und stronger until its insane, animal passions predominate, after
readjr t destroy property or
which it
commit murder. It would be the duty of
an organization inr.lar to the one herein
suggested to nip Incipient mobs in the
bud and n t enomrnwe them by acting the
part of
iecte tora, as many good
people have been doing. Respect for and
obedience to the law is the k
which
upholds um as one .f the great nation
no
Without ii wt would soon degenerstour original barbarous condition. Lynching lees and Whltecap frolics can be
tendered a future !mpossibilit and crime
of all kind redu ed to the minimum if Ihe
people will only act instead of wasting their
time in "blowing" about what ought to
be done Who will start the ball to rolling
in the right directum?
LIBEKTT.
New Castle. Ind., Aug. la.
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MILITARY ACADEMY
Culver, Ind., (Lake Maxinkuckoe.)
Number of vacancies limited. Asnltca
tion for enrollment for fall term sncaiid
be made at oucc. Complete military
training and equipment. Thorough
scholastic work preparatory to oollce
and f jr business.
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